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Start visual description. A set of slides accompanies a woman speaking. Slides that are 

important for understanding will be described in the visual descriptions. End visual 

description. 

[00:00:00] MALLORY BUZUN-MILLER: In this presenta�on, you will learn about the CIPP 

model of evalua�on. 

[00:00:04] Before going into details about the CIPP model, let’s go ahead and discuss the 

key figure that invented it. 

[00:00:10] Daniel L. Stufflebeam has dedicated most of his life to improving the evalua�on 

process. 

[00:00:16] He’s played an instrumental role in Ohio State’s educa�on program as well as 

Western University’s educa�on evalua�on program. 

[00:00:24] His exper�se and experience is acknowledged around the world with 

organiza�ons such as the United Na�ons, which have turned to him as a 

consultant. 

[00:00:33] He believes the primary reason for evalua�on is to aid in decision-making and 

thereby helping us improve what we’re doing. 

[00:00:42] What is CIPP model of evalua�on? The CIPP acronym represents the four basic 

concepts of the model: context, input, process, and product. 

[00:00:53] The approach developed in the late 1960s seeks to improve and achieve 

accountability and educa�onal programming through a learning by doing 

approach. 

[00:01:02] Stufflebeam suggests that all evalua�ons should begin with a clear understanding 

of core values associated with any program or solu�on. 



[00:01:12] It should be decision focused. 

[00:01:15] Informa�on is the key. 

[00:01:16] The underlying purpose of the model is to provide evalua�on clients with �mely 

and valid informa�on that allows them to iden�fy areas for development. 

[00:01:25] The CIPP model of evalua�on has both a forma�ve and summa�on applica�on, 

which we will be discussing later on in this presenta�on. 

[00:01:35] Each of the four areas of evalua�on has a rela�onship with a par�cular evalua�ve 

focus. 

[00:01:41] Before using the CIPP model, evaluators need to have a clear understanding of 

the core value of each component. 

[00:01:49] First, context evalua�on core value is goals. 

[00:01:54] The goal-se�ng focus elicits ques�ons that provide informa�on for valida�ng or 

improving goals. 

[00:02:02] Input evalua�on core is plans. 

[00:02:05] Planning improvements effort provide judgment of plans and guidance for 

improving those plans. 

[00:02:13] Process evalua�on core value is ac�on. 

[00:02:17] This evalua�on provides judgment of ac�vi�es along with feedback for improving 

staff performance. 

[00:02:24] Last, the product evalua�on core value is outcomes. 

[00:02:29] This provides judgment of outcomes and iden�fies performance improvement 

recommenda�ons. 



[00:02:37] The four aspects of this CIPP model, again, are context, input, process, and 

products. 

[00:02:44] Since the underlying purpose of the model is to provide clients with �mely and 

valid informa�on that allows them to iden�fy areas of improvement, the CIPP 

model is viewed in two perspec�ves: forma�ve and summa�ve evalua�on. 

[00:02:58] For the purpose of forma�ve evalua�on, the CIPP model of evalua�on asks: 

What should be done? How should it be done? Is it actually being done? Is it 

succeeding? For the purpose of summa�ve evalua�on, the CIPP model of 

evalua�on asks: Were important needs addressed? Was the effort well guided? 

Was service designed and executed as required? Did the efforts succeed? This 

model allows the evaluator to focus on four dis�nct yet related ac�vi�es. 

[00:03:40] One of the strong points of this model is its ability to fit any situa�on. 

[00:03:44] Depending on the circumstance, evalua�on of each area can be conducted 

individually, sequen�ally, or in parallel. 

[00:03:52] Let’s take a moment to look in greater detail at the purpose of each of the four 

areas. 

[00:03:57] The purpose of the context evalua�on area is to set objec�ves and determine 

needs. 

[00:04:03] Stufflebeam argues that the input evalua�on is the most neglected yet important 

type of evalua�on. 

[00:04:10] The purpose of input evalua�on is to create or improve plans. 

[00:04:14] Each bullet point addresses some of the steps decision-makers would do while 

focusing on an input evalua�on. 



Start visual description. The bullet points under input evaluation read, “Determines how 

to use resources,” “Assesses cost-effectiveness to meet objectives and achieve goals,” 

“Examines alternative strategies and procedures should be considered,” and “Ensures 

linkage between the means selected and the ends desired.” End visual description. 

[00:04:21] Like the context evalua�on, input evalua�on also overlaps with several func�ons 

within a needs assessment. 

Start visual description. The bullet points under context evaluation read, “Provides 

rationale for determination of objectives,” “Defines relevant environment,” “Describes 

desired and actual conditions of environment,” “Identifies unmet needs,” and “Identifies 

unused opportunities.” End visual description. 

[00:04:30] Process evalua�on focuses on monitoring the performance. 

[00:04:35] It ensures that the implementa�on process is going as planned. 

Start visual description. The bullet points under process evaluation read, “Detect or 

predict defects in procedure design or its implementation,” “Provide information for 

programming decisions,” and “Maintain record of the procedure as it occurs.” End visual 

description. 

[00:04:39] The product evalua�ons purpose is to judge the accomplishments of the program 

to determine whether results are sa�sfactory. 

[00:04:47] For long-term evalua�ons, this area can be divided into sub-parts such as impact, 

effec�veness, and sustainability. 

Start visual description. The bullet points under process evaluation read, “Measure 

attainments,” “Interpret attainments,” and “Done as often as necessary during the 

program life.” End visual description. 



[00:04:57] If we take a look at Table 8.1 found on page 110 of the performance evalua�on 

text, we can see there is a clear difference between the forma�ve and 

summa�ve applica�on of the CIPP model of program evalua�on. 

Start visual description. The table is made up of two columns. The first column is for the 

formative application. The four boxes in this column read as follows: “Context: Direction 

for identifying needed solutions and choosing and prioritizing goals (bases on assessing 

needs, problems, assets, and opportunities),” “Input: Direction for choosing program or 

other solutions (based on assessing alternative methods and means, and resource 

allocation plans), followed by examination of work plan,” “Process: Direction for 

implementing the work plan based on monitoring and judging activities and periodic 

feedback,” and “Products: Determining the outcomes and side effects in order to provide 

direction for continuing modifying, adopting, or terminating the program or solution 

(based on assessing).” The second column is for summative application. The four boxes in 

this column read as follows: “Context: Comparison of priorities: goals to assess needs, 

problems, assets, and opportunities,” “Input: Comparison of the program’s tactics, 

design, and budget to those of critical competitors and the targeted needs of 

beneficiaries,” “Process: Complete description of the actual process and record costs; 

comparison of the designed and actual processes and costs,” and “Products: Comparison 

of outcomes and side effects to targeted needs and, as feasible, results of competitive 

programs, interpretation of results against the effort’s assessed context and inputs.” End 

visual description. 

[00:05:11] The forma�ve applica�on, also iden�fied as the proac�ve, outlines the purpose 

for improving the program while the summa�ve applica�on is used to determine 

the overall effec�veness and or merit of the program. 

[00:05:24] This table helps to show the impact of each area of the evalua�on model. 

[00:05:31] There are many strengths and weaknesses for implemen�ng this evalua�on 

model. 



[00:05:36] One of the posi�ve aspects that was already briefly men�oned, is the model’s 

ability to be versa�le for any situa�on. 

[00:05:43] Stufflebeam did not create the model with any specific program or solu�on in 

mind. 

[00:05:48] Another great benefit is that it can be applied to all stages of an evalua�on. 

[00:05:53] From planning to implementa�on to analyzing outcomes, it provides a 

comprehensive approach. 

[00:05:59] Although the CIPP has a long history, it is a lesser-known model in the field of 

performance improvement. 

[00:06:05] Aspects of this model are said to be too similar to the process of a needs 

assessment, which could atribute to why the CIPP model is more widely used. 
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